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Ashland Dealers Of
Area Hold Meeting
Ashland Oil dealers from the
Murray, Mayfield, Benton, Clinton.
and Bardwell Paducah areas met
Tuesday night at the Merit Clubhouse at Mayfield, to hear Company representatives outline marketing plans for the months ahead.
J. C. Clay of Hopkinsville, District
Sales Manager for Ashland Oil, told
the Dealers the Company plans a
number of sales promotions and expects to introduce several important new products socn
Guest speakers were J R. DEM son, Jr. Operations Manager. Tom
Cunningham, Merchandising Manager. and Jack Talley 'Tire. Battery
and Accessory Manager. of the Ashland Marketing Division. Louisville,
Kentucky.
These men outlined the fall promotional schedule, and illustrated
their talks with film presentations.
Other marketing sales representatives participating were C C.
Broach of Paducah, and Bill Palmer of Mayfield.
The meeting at Maslield was one
of the 40 scheduled this month for
some 3,500 Ashland Oil Dealers
from Tennessee to the Great Lakes.

COLUMBIA...Ky. 11PD -Republican
candidate Lowe B. Nunn wound up
the next-to-last week of his campaign for governor with speeches
here and at Liberty today, and was
By CARL VINES
The sterrr actually moved somescheduled for an appearance at a
United Press International
what closer to the North Outline
rfund-raising fish fry tonight at
WILMINGTON, N. C. site - Hur- shore during the night but this was
"buanford.
ricane Ginny. which chased 4,000 because of the jutting nature of the
Nunn and US Sen. John Shercoastal residents from their homes shoreline, and not because the storm
saw Cooper drew a more than capFriday, stalled off the North Caro- had changed course.
acity crowd to the Perry County
lina coast today and showed signs
About 200 evacuees spent the night
Courthouse at Hazard Friday night.
of breaking up
in Red Cross shelters in Wilming'they heard Nunn charge that the
A late weather bulletin said the ton. They had breakfast this mornKentucky Education Association had
eye of the storm had become poor- ing while waiting to be sure Canny
been politically pressured into aly defined during Ole morning was going to continue out to sea.
dopting as part of its two-year
"Squalls will continue along the
hours and that It had become allegislative program an over-all
most stationary
southeastern North Carolina coast
teachers' salary increase of only
aConditions still favor resin:1p- this morning." the advisory said.
$500
UM of an east northeast move- 'Tides will be one to four feet above
He said what the teachers aeally
ment at about 9 miles an hour later normal and seas will continue very
wanted was "what we are offering
this morning with the likelihood rough."
-pay raises of 31.000 over the next
Th. Weather Bureau said gusts
that the center and highest winds
two years" Democratic candidate
will remain offshore," the weather up to 35 in p. h. were reported at
Edward T Breathitt has endorsed
Wilmington early this morning and
bureau said.
the KEA legislative program, in7'be bulletin placed the center of the Coast Guard station at Oak
cluding the $500 increase.
Oinby near latitude 33 7 north, Island. near the mouth of the Cane
Nunn also hit at Breathitt as one
longitude 77.1 west. or about 60 Fear River, experienced winds of 56
"who is merely not against prayer,"
Miles southeast of Wilmington. N C. to 65 m ph.
instead of "standing for prayer."
Another tropical disturbance, Helena, also lost some of its punch
This was a reference to their reduring the morning.
spective positions on the Supreme
TIN CAN OLD GLORY- Mrs. Ruby Estes (Replays her reproThe San Juan Weather Bureau
Court's ruling against organized retin,
of
ductton of Old Glory (50 stars, too) which she made
said high winds in the dieturbance
ligious services in public schools.
cans and parts from Venetian blinds. She pursues a hobby
dropped from 60 to 40 miles an hour
Nunn asked, "Are you for a welof making birds and flowers from pieces of metal, and she
Six members of St. John's Epis4I
as It moved cross the island of
fare program based on the cost of
pliers.
decided she could make a flag, too. Tools, tin snips,
Dominica and into the Caribbean.
diving and those who would end copal Church attended the organiThe Alpha Department of the
A late bulletin on Helena placed Murray Woman's Club lost two of
political threats to the old, the zational meeting of the Epiacopal
the center near latitude 15.5 north Its oldest and most revered mem'blind, the needy arid dependent Churchmen of Western Kentucky
longitude 616 west, or about 370 bers during the past year Mrs W.
children? Are you for those who Thursday night in Mayfield.
A large group from the five Epismiles southeast of San Juan, P. R. 8. Swann passed away on Novembelieve in the American tradition
Helena was discovered in the ber 27. 1962. and Mrs Hugh M.
or the free enterprise system and copal churches in the Purchase
tropical Atlantic Friday at an hour McP2rath orOdarch, 1963. Each of
law enforcement, or those who be- formed a laymen's organization, said
Murray. "to
When the Pinter or (briny appeared these ladles Th her own gracious,
Rove in the philosophy of the ADA David J Gowans of
west of the
headed for the coast or the Carollate AMericans for Democrat Ac- :promote lay activities
,and loving way meant ap Mr. Janice Williams
Lake."
linas'.
lough to so many people that those Ledger and :Imes
Dr. Harry Sparks will receive a
Robert E Schell of Paducah was
to whom she had been so claim Murray, Kentucky
tribute from school administrations
elected president and R. A. Binford
wanted to do something to perand others and a boost in his camof Fulton. secretary-treasurer.
petuate her memory in a special Dear Mr Williams:
paign for state superintendent of
A five man board of directors was
_
way.
public instruction here Oct. 30.
chosen Lou H. Edmondson, MurOn behalf of the Calloway County
In making this decision, the ladies
The Western Kentucky School
ray: Howard Spahr, Mayfield; Parks
of the Alpha Department chase to Chapter. American Red Cross, we Administrators Club, in a called
Mrs. Fteba Miller and several of Weeks. Fulton; Ho Gardner. Hickpiece books in the local Public Li- would like to express our thanks to meeting this week, voted to hold an
Bill Rueff, Paducah.
braray This has been done, and the you for the publicity given to our appreciation dinner for the head of her debaters attended a discussion man: and
clinic held on the Murray State
"A special project of the new orbooks are now on display and ready "Gray Lady Program".
Murray State College's department College campus Tuesday from four ganization will be assistance to
We have a good class and the
for circulation at the Library in
of education.
Merray State College's Canterbury
to seven p.m.
training will begin on October 30th.
downtown Murray.
Proceeds from the dinner - a
It was an informative meeting Club. the Episcopal club for college
your
deeply
We
assistappreciate
The book selected in memory of
$5-a-plate affair-will be donated
with Ballard Memorial, Lone Oak, students." Govrtuis said.
Mrs. Swann is a volume of poetry, ance.
to Sparks for use in his campaign. Trigg
Others from St. John's at the
County, Murray High, College
Sincerely.
•
Several cases were tried in the "Some Must Wander", by her broplan to make the purpose
"The
High. and Calloway County High Mayfield meeting were Mueller
Mrs Susan McDevitt
court of Judge Robert 0. Miller this ther. George Gatlin Many Murray
of the meeting two-fold was popular
students attending. Professor Fee Fisher, John Hardin, Roger Haag,
Chairman of Volunteers
week Those cases completed were citizens will remember Mr Gatlin,
with the educators." said John Rob- and
his college students sponsored Jon Hubbert, and Edmondson.
Mrs. Mary E. Pace
as follows, according to court re- and will be delighted
with the readinson, one of the leaders in planning
the meeting.
Executive Secretary
cords
ing of his poetry "Some Must Wanthe affair.
The latter part of the program
Tracy Lamar Reeder, fraudulent der" VMS published in May. 1934.
"They want to let the general pub- consisted of a discus/non
round on
conversion of motor vehicle, the The copy at the library is specially
lic know that administrators and
the question of medical care in
Sheriff Placed under bond of $750 numbered and autographed
teachers deeply respect and greatly which the Calloway County High
to appear aefore Februai y Grand
Two books by Billy Graham were
admire the work done for education students
rated several superiors and
Jury.
selected in memory of Mrs. McElby Dr. Sparks, and they want to
Sixty-three students from six high
excellente
William G. Thompson, Jr., issu- rath. They are "My Answer" and
help him in his campaign, too,"
attended a discussion clinicThursday at four o'clock Clarks- schools
ing and uttering a cold and worth- "The Secret of Happiness". In these
said Robinson.
workshop at Murray State College
Tennessee
Haat
ville,
was
School
• less check, the Sheriff. Placed un- two volumes Mr. Graham discusses
The Murray College High chapThe dinner will be held at 6 p.
at Callaway aith two affirmative Tuesday.
der bond of goo Thompson was a wide variety of subjects, many of ter of Future Business Leaders of
In the Student Union building on
to debate
and two negative t..?ms
also placed under $500 bond each. which would attract the attention America initiated twenty-eight new
Those schools attending were Balthe campus of Murray State.
intalic.1 cart qoe.tion with the lard Memorial, Calloway County.
on each of three other counts.
of roost people. Mr. Graham writes members into their club, Thursday
Dr. Sparks served a.s president of
aalloaaa Caunty debaters.
Thomas Arthur Allen, operating as he preaches, simply and direct- night, October 24
College High, Lone Oak, Murray,
the Kentucky Education AssociaIn Kentucky over gross weight, De- ly. The Library is very pleased to
and Trigg County.
The program was concerned with tion during formation of the present
partment of Public Safety official own and to offer to its patrons informing the new members about
program of educational improvement
The workshop consisted of a demF G. Greshem. Fined $172.50 and these volumes.
P'BLA Carolyn Wilson led the group In Kentucky. He long has been reonstration discussion by members
costa of $10.50.
The Library will be glad to ac- in repeating the FBLA Creed. The cognized as one of the state's top
of a Murray State speech class;
Willie Darnell, Jr„ driving on cept other books that might be do- officers. Roland Case, President;
educational leaders.
training sessions in the art and
wrong side of road, reduced to nated either in the name of a de- Shirley Thomas. Vice-President:
techniques of effective discussion:
speeding. State Police. Fined $10.00 parted loved one or to commemorate Carolyn McNeely. Secretary; Anita
and a one-round, competitive disUnited P11.44 1 Itterlftle1010111
and costs suspended.
a :special occasion. If anyone should Burton. Treasurer; and Carolyn
cussion.
Tornente Morris, public drunk, the wish assistance in selecting books Tutt, Historian:
explained
the
The clinic-workshop was directWestern Kentucky - Fair and
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs of of a specific nature, the Library meaning of the words Future, Bustcontinued warm today through Sun- ed by James V. Pees, of the Mee
W.50.
staff will be glad to give such aid. fleas, Leader, and America. The oldInternational
Press
United
By
day. High today low to mid 80s. speech department A serond workHardwick Wheeler, DWI reduced
er members presented the purposes
New fires flared through withered Low tonight mid 50s
shop is scheduled for November 18
to reckless driving. State Police.
of FBLA to the initiates.
East
and
the
in
fields
today
forests
Fined $100 and coots of $10.50.
Eugene Smith. sponsor, explained and authorities feared thousands of
Phyllis Rains, fishing without a
in detail the functions of FBLA. Indian Summer weekend travelers
license. Conservation Officer Jerry
Refreshments were served after the would increase the
danger.
Maupin. Fined $15.00 and costs of
meeting
In Southern Illinois, where farm$15.50.
By United Press International
New members initiated were: Jul- ers carried fire extinguishers into
Howell Smith, public drunk, the
Millions of Americans will stop ia Boyd, Jeanie Brewer, Keith Burtthe brittle corn fields, old timers
• Sheriff. Fined $1000 and costs of saving saving daylight when Stand- on, Melody Duckett, Edna Farris,
'til it
, David Graham, Beverly Harrell, said -it ain't going to rain
ara Time returns at 2 a m. Sunday:
$22.50.
snows."
Ardath Pelzel. public drunk, the
The return to normalcy will mean Carl Holland, Rex Houston. Robert
A smog alert was posted for the
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs of an extra hour of sleep for some and Houston, David Hull. Carol Knight,
southern third of New York state,
confusion for others.
$22.50.
VicNorma Lamb, Tommy Lassiter,
special fire patrols rode trains an
Williard W. Wickersham, DyersIt will mean early to bed for ky McKee!, Paula Norsworthy, Billy
Messachusetts and critical water
burg, Tennessee. reckless driving, late-night drinkers in Maine and Overby, Vador Perry, Debbie Robertshortages cropped up in more New
State Police. Fined $10.00 and costs an increase in traffic accidental in son, Faye Rushing, Linda Sholar,
England communities.
the Midwest.
of $15.50.
Vicki Singleton, Linda Southard,
The Weather Bureau said no reFor those who forget to turn Ed Thomas, Dianne Wilson, Larry
lief was in sight.
their clocks back, it may mean Wilson, Blends Winchester.
Temperature records wer broken
they'll get to church Sunday an
Other members present were; for the third straight day in many
hour ahead of the minister.
KathCavitt,
Rudy Bailey, Diana
cities Friday. The mercury climbed
One complaint about the time leen Madrey, June. Rogers, Steve
to an all-time high of 78 degrees
in
drinkers
"Aimfrom
comes
course,
change
educatton
Hill,
Ray
adult
Buckner,
An
Gordon. Jean
at Chicago, 27 degrees above the
ing bur Sights Toward Better Fami- Maine, who must quit at mid-night and student reachers In the busi- normal for the day.
m.
a.
1
of
instead
night
places
public
In
Monday
begin
will
Living."
Department.
ness
ly
Other records were 'at Boston,
The state Liquor Commission obat College High School.
Mass, 80; Indianapolis, Ind., 81;
year,
all
Time
Standard
serves
economics
home
Fairies's,
Sue
Mira
Buffalo. N. Y. 76; and Pittburgh,
NOW YOU KNOW
teacher at College High. will teach and the "mid-night closing" doesn't
Pa.. '79.
Daylight
during
m.
a.
1
until
come
all
to
open
is
which
course,
the
Press International
United
By
Time.
Savings
will
class
The
area
the
of
adults
SINGING
The average daily service charge
A warning comes from the Chicago
meet from '7:30 - 9 o'clock each
There will be a singing tomuu. now
the United
in
bed
hospital
motorists
a
for
alerted
which
Club,
Motor
weeks.
Mx
next
the
for
Mondwy night
•
by one dollar last afternoon beginning at 1:00 p.m. at
The course will be free for all to observe caution because the sun States increased
accord- the Dexter Methodist Church.
participants A nursery will also be seta an hour "earlier" on Sandard year. from $1840 to $1940.
All singers and quartets are inBill Adams
American Hospital Asavailable for the children of those Time. The accident rate goes down, ing to the
sited
sociation.
said.
club
motor
the
clam,
the
attending

Episcopal Laymen
Form Men's Group

Books Given To
Library In Memory
Of Alpha Members

re sold.
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Letter to the Editor 1 Di9ner For Harry
Sparks Planned
Here Wednesday

Cases Tried
In Court Of
Judge Miller

Attend Clinic Here
On Debate Tuesday

Sixty Three Attend
Workshop Tuesday

New Members Are
Initiated By Group

Weather
Report

New Fires Flare
In Withered Woods

Daylight Saving
To Stop For Many

Overcomes Tough Ground Game
Of Hopkinsville For Victory

Highly dissatisfied with their end
of a 33-32 score last week, the Murray High Tigers rectified the situation last night when .they clashed
with another Class AA team and
won over the Hopkinsville Tigers by
exactly the same score they had
lost to Paducah Tilghman last Friday.
Although the phrase team effort
Is overused, it was exactly that last
night, raus outstanding individual
effort on the part of many of the
Murra•' iligh players.
Don ?martin, still skittering from
Marra
ravad the wholeoranse-iaat
night and accounted for two touchdowns. Don Lee did everything in
the book last night and capped it
with an unbelievable catch in the
end zone for another Murray score.
He caught a pass for another.
Ben Hogancamp. Murray }lath
fullback. alayed his role to the
hilt and stormed his way to a
touchdown for Murray. Hogancamp
also ran over two extra points. Murray's other extra points was gained
on pass from Dotan to Faughn on
a fake kick try.
The Murray defense had a tough
night of it trying to stop the murderous advances of big 190 pound
Herb Covington and 200 pound David Randolph. The two ran all night
long behind a line that outweighed
Murray about 40 pounds.
Jim Hooks and Rusty Nunn also
did some ball carrying duties for
Hopkinsville, but the two halfbacks
did most of it.
Covington made all five Hopkinsvale touchdowns going from the
two, the four, the three, the six and
the eleven yard line.
Faughn Made lau tam from -taw
eight, and the five. A Faughn to
Lee pass from the 34 and another
Faughn to Lee pass from the 15
clicked for TD's. Hogancamp caught a pass from
Lee on the 10 and went for the
score.
First Quarter
Murray received the ball on the
ten and Pamela lugged it back to
the Hopkinsville 48. Lee, Faughn
and Hogancamp moved it to the
Hopkinsville 8 yard line where
Faughn took it over for the score
with 9:14 in the quarter.
Hogancamp went over for the
extra point.
Hopkinsville received the kickoff
and returned it to their own 48 yard
line Nunn, Randolph and Covington moved on the ground to the
two yard line where Covington went
over with 5:07 left. Covington ran
the extra point, to tie up the game.
Murray received again but the
Tigers were unable to Move the
ball and Warren punted out to the
Hopkinsville 18. After four plays
Hopkinsville fumbled and Murray
recovered on the 28 Tiger center
Johnny Rose recovered the ball.
After three playa and a penalty
the ball stood on the Hopkinsville
34 in a fourth down and fifteen yard
to go situation.
Second Quarter
Don Faughn faded back and passed to Don Lee in the end zone for
a TI) with 11:51 in the half. Warren's kick was no good.
Warren...kicked off to Hopkinsville
and Covington received the ball on

the :one and stepped back into the
end zone, but officials said that
Murray was off sides and the kickoff was called back.
Marking up 5 first downs along the
way Covington and Randolph arrived at the Murray nine yard line.
They made sixteen yards in die air
on a Nunn to Covington peas. Covington went to the four then over
for the TD with 5:00 left in the
half Randolph ran the extra point,
to make it Murray 13-Hopianaville
14.
As Murray received the ball
Faughn and Hogancamp moved to
the 38 yard line Harry Weatherly
caught a tremendous pass from
Vaughn to the Hopkinsville 17 yard
line, a play good for 47 yards. Weatherly extended himself to the utmost to catch the pass and made
yardage after the catch
Faughn went to'thy 9 and the
Tigers were penalized back to the
30 Faughn went back to the 20.
A pass play failed, then Don Lee
passed to Hogancamp on the ten
and Big Ben went through a mob
of Horpkinsville players to get the
score. Hogancamp ran the extra
point to make it 20-14 with 56 seconds left in the half. The half ended with Hopkinsvtlle in possession.
Third Quarter
Hopkinsville received the ball and
called on Covington. Randolph.
Hooks and Nunn to move it on four
first downs to the Murray three
yard line where Covtrigton went over
with 5:55 left in the quarter. Hopktitsvtile made the score in 14 paws
4
ire& the 'Murray afa
The extra point try was stymied
by the Murray defense and the score
was knotted' at 20-20.
As Murray took the ball. Faughn
returned it to his 38 Lee on a spinner through the center went to the
47 A pass from Faughn to Weatherly took the ball to the Hopkinsville
32. Faughn, Hogancamp and Lee
moved it to the 5. Faughn went over
for the TD with 30 seconds in the third quarter to make it 38 to 20
Hogancamp was stopped on his
extra point try.
Hopkinsville received the ball and
moved it to the 37 as the quarter
ended.
Final Quarter
On four first downs Covington and
Randolph took the ball down to
the Murray 1 yard line where Cola
ington went over for a TI) with 7.10
in the game The score was tied
again 26-26 as the extra point try
failed.
Murray received the ball en the
15 and returned to the 44. Faughn
moved to the 49. then on the next
play Don Lee on a spinner through
the middle of the Hopkinsville line
twisted and turned to the Hopkinsvale 18. On two tries Lee went to
the 15 then Faughn passed to Lee.
Lee caught the pass and held on
although a Hopkinsvale player,
Nunn, came down with him with his
hands on the ball. Lee held up the
ball to show that he actually had
come clown with it. The score moved to 32-26 with 3:45 in the game
A pass from Doran to Faughn was
good for the extra point to make it
33-26.
A kick out of bounds brought the
ball to the 40 for Hopkinsville and
Covington went to the 44. Covington
broke for the Murray 47, then the
Murray 33 and the 11. Covington
went over for his fifth touchdown
with 149 left in. the game.
In a heroic stand, the Murray defense held the Hopkinsville team
on the extra point try to make it
33-32. Murray ran the rest of the
time out.
The tremendous greund game of
Hopkinsville showed up in the final
figin-es which indicate they gained
314 on rushing to 190 for Murray.
The Murray Tigers completed seven
of nine passes for 135 yards while
Hopkinsville completed only two
passes out of five for 30 yards.
Hopkinsville had 19 first downs
to ten for Murray Murray received
56 yards in penalties and Hopkinsvale 35. Murray recovered one Hopkinsville fumble.
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Phelps Held Scoreless For Three Periods
But Old Kentucky Home Wins Anyway 20-13

Commissioner's
Sale

woe It lilt cimagow, previously on- eame-33-33—but this time Murray
by United Press IntaneMbraal
The Colninoweadth at Kentucky.
°Magma suotties held Berth defeated in district play, with a won it.
Oailoway Chet* Cbure
A major upset was scored down
Pladas anorelees for three periods 6-1311 overall mast arid 4-1 regiorial
USAir,
Cumberland
Homer H. ahadmifiord. Or AL
We reserve the rietit to select any Advertheng, Lefties to tie
Fries, night, bat the fabulous half- reseed, just axe* cunehitg distrIct In the mountains when
heat
ihe
Mantle, Versus
eappled Corbin, 14-0, and thus preor Public Volt* items which, in our opinion, are net'for
back already had regiowed 14 homes for Orcilt
Isessiat our readers.
Louisville's-elegem suburbs rooked vented the Redhounds from clinchpoints M Meting period and it wag
NOTICE Or SALE
the sound of unbeaten Wag- ing the lit DivisLon championship
with
IWO
the
for
20-13
00.,
a
victory
difference
WITMER
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE
and Restern oeiliding heed- In ohm AA's Region IV.
Oki Keemessey Hoene.
Madison Ave., Manphls, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Ya Birdie Bury. ET AL Dellendant
Harlan kept iliseoutheastern KenPhelps' two touchdovais, on rues on. When the dust settled Waggoner
Es' virtue of a judgment and orSembeeeenèEg., Sews* Mien
held a 14-7 victory that left the tucky Conference title hopee alive by
Cumin
of
ha
two
Calloway
of
and
12
the
sale
56
of
yard.s.
and
der
-as
Illnieted at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission
succeeertii conversions. weren't en- Wildcats needing only a tie lath downing Middlesboro, 30-14
Court rendered at the Rule Day.
Second Camas Matter.
Lexington Lafayette, a top chaloh to break the state scoring rec- Durrett next week to clinch the
Oct. 7. Term thereof 1963, In the
ord Melia let log mar, leaving him am AAA Region II eastern Dis- lenger for state Clam AA laurels,
SUBSCRIPTION RAT: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per .above cause, for the Division of
tract tale. A recovered humble In showed lie nuncio in a 94-0 trounc11 points abort at Ill
nes& 85*. In Calloway and adieu:Ong eowaties, per par, $.50; Woo- Prey. I *all proceed to otoreigown livid
That was seesextery, however, to the second period set up the winning ing of Wailms, but
ter for sale at the Court House
'Imre, $8,00.
its power
the ISM that the victory ran Oie touchdown, a four-yard 111tinge by Henry Oho also displayed
doer in the OW of Murray, Kenthe
is
Commuoily
a
el
'Time lliMMasling ChikeAsset
by beating Somerset, 164.
Hablorehy licenses record to 9-0 for Ted DeMumbrtin,
Turn/ to the highlist bidder, at
SeerspepiwThe Meties kingest undefeated
Itatapelly ot
Las Cate AA lt Region I, Caldwell
the miaow end the Wildcats' reoord
public austioa• en the 211th day of
In district play to 7-0. At the mine County wrapped up the let Testate string went down the drain when
°stoner HID, at 1 obeoct pm. or
26,
1983
SATURDAY — OCTOBER
ohampionetup in gaudy style, napp- JetliitilN5 upended Paints-vine, 19-7
thereabont. Won a credit Of 6
ing over Hopkinsville Attucks, 52-0, The Tigers, w ho previously had
months, the following deecribeci
but In the 2nd District, Chieneboto Milithed the 2nd District crown in
CONGRATULATIONS
property, to wit:
just barely kept its undefeated rec- Region IV of Oleos AA, had been
Traci No. 1:
•
ord alive with a 21-20 'queen% over unbeaten in 18 ootheoutive realm
-Thirty (30) acres to be taken off
Administrator, has
before running into Jenkins
Bowling Green.
R.L. COOPER, Calloway County Health
of the West end of the following
Canada, described land: FOrty acres to be
The Male High Bulldogs, apperThe Mom Tigers, obviously disbeen awarded international recognition in Toronto,
satisfied with the outcome of their ently headed for the Louisville city
taken off of the Northeast Quarter
Environand
rood
k,
of-Mil
Association
al
by the Internation
wild 33-32 be,to Paducah Tilghman cherapionehip. relied to their sixth
of Section 12, litenuatiM 1. Range
service
installs a new gas* turlast week, restaged the *hole thing Clam AAA victory without defeat,
mental Sanitarians. With his award for meritorious
4, East, bounded as follows: BeginGAS TURBINE ENGINE—A technician
Faiday night in anotteer inter-elms 36-0. over Shawnee.
bine engine on the world's first assembly line for gas turning at the Northeast corner of
Mr. Cooper received a check for $1,000.
Previously undefeated Carrollton
struggle with Hopkinsville. The
thence South with
bine power passenger cars at the Chrysler plant In Detroit.
Section;
said
To
award.
this
winning
on
Cooper
Mr.
We congratulate
is bescore, almost unbelievably, was the fell to Aquinas Prep, 12-6.
boundary line of said
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Dear Abby ...

Saturday, October Nth
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have its
noon luncheon at the club house
Hcatessee will be Mesdames William
Barker, Rut Beale, M. P. OhrLetopher, Louise Dick. and M. 0. Ingram.
•••

The Defense Rests!
Abigail Van Buren

white cloths and centered with bud
vases holding lavender colored water and lavender chrysuithernums.
Purple and white are the sorority
colors.

Buffet Luncheon
Held At Home Of
Mrs. Furgerson

Mrs. William PUrgerson was hostAlumni attending the luncheon
ess at buffet luncheon Thursday were Mesdames Furgerson, Buddy
at bar home honoring Mrs Jeanette Hewitt, James Parker, Bobby NIX
Davenport. national Inspector and Crawford, A B Crass, Wells Puralumni chairman of the Sigma Sig- dom Jr.. Rex Alexander, Billy Thur.
OWL Harm West, 0 B Boone Jr.,
ma *gm* sorority.
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Monday. October Itath
The ArnerialLTI Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hall at 7
pan. Mrs. hind Henry is chairman
of the educational and scholarship
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conmattee In charge of the progrAm
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column
Nanny
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a lovely arrangement of lavwith
about the high cost of drugs. I, for George Gershwin. 39; Thomas ender a n d rust chrysanthemums.
and Mrs Macon Erwin.
talentNOW
• • •
one. V,ould never complain If sul- Wolfe, 38 Think what these
The card tables at which the guests
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
in existence in 1933, 1 ed people might have accomplished
AVAILABLE
were overlaid with
The creative Arts Department of pha had been
seated
were
Circle, Murray Grove 196. had a
had • pair of twin eons had they lived another 30 or 35
the Murray Woman's Club will meet might have
dinner meeting recently at the Wotheir 30t15 birthdays this years! Modern drugs almost surely
at the club house at 9:30 a.m. Host- celebrating
man's Clubhoisee in honor of Mrwould have extended their lives.
esses will be Mesdames Lester Nan- Christmas.
Alice S Newberry. State Manager
NO COMPLAINTS
"BLUR Bocrnas"
ny. Conrad Jones, Remy Holton.
of Kentucky and Mrs Ethel M.
• • •
•
.•
FOR CORRECT
and Ray Sinclair.
Donaldson, National Treasurer.
•••
DEAR ABBY: I was shocked tp
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High
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Hazel Tutt.- Robbie Paschall and
with a medicine. There is a law which ProNIGHT
OR
at 4 p m with Mrs. Jo Nell Rayburn er, died at the age of 35
DAY
Loretta Jobs acre in the Halloween
simple fever! Robert Louis Steven- hibits returning prescribed drugs.
.11 charge of the program
motif Mrs Jobs presided during
ORDER SERVICE
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son died at 44 yeah tuberculosis. This is for the consumer's protecthe dinner meeting as well as the
London,
know
Jack
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How
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Felix
Wednesday. October 39th
sTity
business session and ntualistic work.
39; what has happened to the drugs
The First Methodist Church 40. Robert Burns, 31: Chopin,
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OM. ,
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tfc
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extracting the medication, filling the
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and
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Friday, November 1st
ry and Mrs. Donaldson to Kentucky
them to the store!
The First Methodist Church
and Murray. Mrs Donaldson stated
former
the
Snow.
NEW PILLS, PLEASE
Mrs. Winne
WSCS will conclude its mission
her visits to Kentucky have always
• • •
study on "The Christian Family and Miss Sharon Wilkerson. was combeen pleasant and that she always
s
DEAR ABBY. Twenty years ago
Its Money" at the church from 5 30 plimented with a miscellaneou
welcomed the opportunity to return_
shower at in. home of Mrs. Brent it took an average of three month's
to 11 5.91.
Mrs Donaldsons speech SAS en• • •
wages to pay the hospital bill reOutland.
.
- titled -The Five Sic to SaCCelle.
The hostesses for the bridal occa- sulting from a mew of pneumonia.
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Mrs. Newberry expressed her apCollege Presbyterian Church sill sion were Mrs. James E Rickman Today, a case of pneumonia can be
preciation for the fuse hospitality
cured at home—with drugs that
meet at the home of Mrs. A. G. and Miss Diane Vaughn
that the Kentucky people have riven
For the shower the honoree chose coat an average of only five hours'
Wilson at 9.30 am.
her since she started her position
• • •
to wear a brown and butte sheath wages Please be fair, and print this
as State Manager of Kentucky of
World Community Day will be dress and was presented a corsage for all those people who think preThe Supreme Forest Waidmen Cirobserved at the First Christian Ch- of white oarturtions by the hostesses scribed drugs are "expensive."
cle.
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Mrs Snow opened her many loveurch at 1 p.m. with the United
Installation of the following 1963DEAR ABBY I'd like to tell HarChurch Women in charge of the ly gifts after which reereshments
1964 officers were held with Mts.
program. All women of Murray and were .erred from the table overlaid old of Gardena a thing or two. He
Donaldson as Installing Officer.
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plumber doesn't need a college eduor sent gifts
vice president, Mrs. Carmen Horton;
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cetion and he earns more And fursecond vice president. Mrs Loyola
thermore, he isn't taking someone's
Wyatt: financial secretary. •M les
life in his hands every time he picks
Reth Laeutter oorresponcimg and
up a wrench.
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STARKS HARDWARE

PEOPLES BANK
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Mrs. Lonnie Snow'
Honored At Shower
At Outland Home
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3Irs. Edwin Cain
Hostess For Meet
Missionary Group

ig

Mrs. Stub Wilson
Opens Home For
Harvest Class Meet

for fall!

Mrs. Allbritten
Hostess For Gladys
McElrath Meeting

Russell Johnson
Presents Program
At Home Department

Read the Ledger's
Clacci!ieds

STAY ON 5

FOR SUNDAY SINGINC
1ffA vErs .111811PV-w8:00 A.M.

•••
Mrs. Albert Crider
Gives Devotion
At Ruth Meeting

STAY ON 5

FOR SUNDAY SPORTS
VANDY FOOTBALL—

STAY ON 5

FOR SUNDAY SPELLING
SPELLDOWN-4:00 P.M.

MURRAY BUILDING SERVICE

STAY ON 5

LUTHERAN CHURCH SERVICE

•

FOR SUNDAY NEWS
THE BIG NEWS10:00 P.M.

General Program Of
First Baptist WAIS
Is Held Recently

STAY ON 5

FOR SUNDAY MOVIE
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE
10:30 P.M.

NANNEY'S FABRIC SHOP

IT'S A HAPPY NEW YEAR ON

SALE - Starts Wed.., October 30, 1963

WLAC CHIy5

I. -

